
Your success in today's competitive business environment requires that you optimize 
your resources, have current, accurate information, and make timely, informed deci-
sions.  Ps Report Scheduler, a Perryman Software custom application, will increase 
your operational efficiency, process scheduled tasks and deliver mission-critical in-
formation when and where it is needed.   

The Ps Report Scheduler allows you to define and schedule stored procedures and 
reports, executables, and batch process tasks to be run monthly, weekly, daily, or 
on-demand.  One Crystal Report  can be used multiple times with different parame-
ters because unique, preset parameters can be passed for each instance of a sched-
uled report.  Parameters are entered during scheduling, and SQL statements can be 
defined as needed.  Once scheduled, the item automatically runs at the designated 
time and can be output to an electronic file,  printer, or automatically emailed to multi-
ple addresses simultaneously.  You only need one version of the report regardless of 
the output variations required, allowing you to build a comprehensive Crystal Reports 
library in a single location and edit one, not multiple, versions. 

Included with the Ps Report Scheduler is the Ps Library, which controls user access 
and network connections based on group and individual privileges.  Authorized users 
can define and schedule reports and executables or run them on demand without a 
local copy of the application or Crystal Reports on their client system. 

From developing innovative solutions to providing award-winning customer support, 
Perryman Software is dedicated to surpassing your expectations in all aspects of our 
business.  For more information about Perryman Software applications, contact your 
local Sage software business partner, call us directly at 800-551-6875 or visit our  
website at www.perrymansoftware.com.  

Make Informed Decisions 

Automatically process and deliver informa-
tion when you need it,  ensuring key deci-
sion-makers have the information needed in 
today's competitive business environment.  

Increase Operational Efficiency 

Schedule daily jobs and reports for auto-
mated delivery during non-peak hours, leav-
ing peak hours to handle traffic required to 
do business. 

Keep  Critical Employees on Task 

Ps Reports Scheduler enables mission-
critical  employees focus their time where it 
is needed most by scheduling and automati-
cally running repetitive tasks and applica-
tions.   

Deliver Confidence 

Keep your operation running 24/7 by using 
Ps Reports Scheduler to process scheduled 
jobs or run jobs on-demand, as needed. 

Integrates with Leading Tools 

Ps Reports Scheduler is compatible with MS 
Windows XP Professional and reads from 
any Crystal Reports© data source, as well 
as Sage Software and Microsoft, and 
Windows applications. 

Export Formats 

Adobe Acrobat PDF 
Microsoft Excel 
Comma Separated Values 
HTML 3.2 or 4.0 
Microsoft Word 
Rich Text 
Tab Separated Text 
Text Format 
XML Format 

At Perryman Software, we work to help people 
and businesses realize their full potential. 
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